recreate.

Ski or ride Snowbird’s 2,500 snowy acres, explore the backcountry or slow down and take a scenic snowshoe hike. Or, just relax by a roaring fire and listen to some live music. There’s no shortage of fun activities all winter long, indoors and out.

skiing & snowboarding
Enjoy 3,240 vertical feet of skiing and snowboarding for all skill levels during Utah’s longest ski season. Snowbird averages 500 inches annually of the “Greatest Snow on Earth.”

snowshoeing
Snowbird Mountain Guides offers snowshoe tours and rentals daily. After dinner, schedule a group moonlight snowshoe tour.

mountain school & hosts
From first turns on Chickadee to secret pow stashes on the Cirque, get the most out of your mountain experience with Mountain School guides and lessons. Group lesson discounts are available.

helicopter & snowcat skiing/riding
Craving more powder off the beaten path? Explore Snowbird’s world-famous deep snow with a guided snowcat with Snowbird Mountain Guides or helicopter skiing with Powderbird.

special tours
Hone your skills on the slopes through backcountry tours and and avalanche transceiver skills classes with Snowbird Mountain Guides, a geological ski tour with a USFS Ranger or a Ski Utah Interconnect tour.

special events
Snowbird hosts events throughout the winter ranging from ski races and live music to holiday torchlight parades, fireworks and Easter egg hunt. The fun continues all winter long.

Contact Group Sales:
+1 800.882.4766 • groupsales@snowbird.com • snowbird.com/meetings
Above the Clouds. Beyond the Expected.

Snowbird and Alta Facts

**snowbird**

2,500 Skiable Acres  
3,240’ Vertical Drop  
500” of Annual Snowfall  
Top Elevation: 11,000’  
Base Elevation: 7,760’

Snowbird typically enjoys outstanding skiing through May and is consistently the last resort in the area to close each season.

Children 12 and under ski free with group lodging packages.

Ski and snowboard rentals available on site.

On-site infant and child day care facility.

**LIFT TICKET UPGRADES:**

Holders of Snowbird single and multi-day lift tickets and season passes are able to purchase an upgrade to include access to Alta lifts for the day. The upgrade can be purchased at Snowbird base area ticket offices and at Sugarloaf Pass (Alta and Snowbird resorts’ connecting point).

**alta**

Adjacent to Snowbird and connected by chairlifts.

Alta/Bird Combo group discount passes available.

2,200 Skiable Acres  
2,020’ Vertical Drop  
500” of Annual Snowfall  
Top Elevation: 10,550’  
Base Elevation: 8,530’

Snowboarding is not permitted at Alta.

**Contact Group Sales:**

+1 800.882.4766 • groupsales@snowbird.com • snowbird.com/meetings